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Chief Minister Sri K. Chandrashekar Rao held a review meeting to chalk out the
modalities for setting-up of Residential Institutions for Scheduled Castes’ and Scheduled
Tribes’ students in the State at camp office on Wednesday. In all 100 Residential schools
for the SC children, 50 for ST children as well as 30 Residential Degree colleges will be
coming up in the State phase wise. These are for both boys and girls. The criterion for
setting up residential schools is as follows:
1. Those Assembly constituencies which do not have a single school would get at least
one school.
2. All SC constituencies must have at least 2 or 3 residential schools.
3. Those districts where there is heavy demand for admissions like Mahaboobnagar,
Warangal, Nalgonda, Adilabad and Medak should be given priority.
4. All the Assembly constituencies where SC population is more than 15% should get at
least one new school.
5. Girl schools to be located close to urban centers.
6. Unrepresented mandals that are close to urban center are to be given priority.
7. Degree colleges will have to be located in urban centers to cover at least 3
constituencies and near to universities.
The Chief Minister said that ultimately each mandal would get one residential institution
in due course. The KG to PG will also ultimately form part of these residential
institutions. Hon’ble Chief Minister also said that an extraordinary generation would be
made out of these residential institutions in future. The expenditure on these
Institutions will be a meaningful spending, said the CM. The human resources that
would be developed from out of these institutions will be a model for the entire world
said CM.
When it was brought to the notice of Hon’ble CM that there are 758 teachers who have
been working on contract basis for over 9 years, besides 18 on ad-hoc basis, CM decided

to regularize these contract teachers working in the residential schools. CM issued
instructions accordingly.
Principal Secretary to CM Sri S. Narsing Rao, Special Secretary to CM Sri K. Bhoopal
Reddy, Secretary Social Welfare Residential Institutions Sri K. Praveen Kumar and others
are present in the meeting.
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